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A Urge number of Farms wanted.
Residence at John Kern's, Main street,
Stroudsburg, Pa. June 27, 18G7.

J)K. 1. I. S.U1TH,

Office on Main Street, opposite Judg
tJtokes' residence, Sprocdsbvrq, Pa.

G3 Teeth extracted without pain. ,

August 1, 1667.

C. W. SEIP,.M.D.,
and

Has removed his office and residence to
the building, lately occupied by Wm. Davis,
Esq., on Main-siroet- . Devoting all his time
to hia profet-sio- he will be prepared to an-

swer all calls, either day or night, when not
professionally engaged, with promptness.

CO" reasonable.Charges - -

Stroudsburg, April 11, 18o7.-t- f.

DR. A. H. SEEM,

f T T rtTai ca1 1 r cn 1 1 u- s iir icKW to have their Dentistry done in a
--proper and careful manner, beautiful 6ets of
artificial teeth made on Gold, Silver, or Rub-
ier Plates as persons may desire. Teeth
carefully extracted without pain, if desired.
The public are invited to give him a call at
the office formerly occupied by Dr. Seip,
next door to the Indian Queen Hotel. All
work warranted. April 25, 67.

S. SiO MSB'S,
AND GENERAL

CLAIM AGENT.
PA.

Office icith S. S. Drchcr, Esq.
All claims against the Government prose-4at- d

with dispatch at reduced rates.
OCT" An addiiional bounty of $100 and of

50 procured for Soldiers in. the late Var,
TRKK OF EXTRA CHARGE. -- Q

August 2, 1666.

M. &, T. P. WATSON, Proprietors,
Ko.'s 117 & 119 North SECOND Street,

(Between Arch and Rce,)
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Close proximity to the business center of
the city, excellent accommodation, and care-
ful attenlien 10 the comfort and wants of
guests are charscteristics of the Mount Ver-
non. The House has been thoroughiy-ren-rtte- d

and new-furnishe- d. The patronage
f the public is respectfully solicited.
October 11, 18GG.-- tf.

"11T IiStImOL DO IHR LIEBE LE17!

A iVEW Flit .11

PA.,
PARTNEESEIP DISSOLUTION.

A DRUG STORE, '
AJID

A Xew and Cheap Stock of Goods.
PETER S. WILLIAMS, of the firm of DE-TRIC- K

&, WILLIAMS, having sold out his
entire interest in taid firm, the business will
will hereafter be carried on ly
C. S. & CO.,

.at the old Stand as heretorore, a few doors
Velow the Stroudsburg Bank.

Their Stock consists of a large and varied
assortment of
Drvgs, .Medicines, Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry, Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Window

Sash, Blinds, Doors, Var-

nishes and Brushes
of all kinds.

Call and be Convinced.
Mr. PETERS. WILLIAMS, Jeweler and

former Partner of the firm, has been engaged
Vr the new business firm, Charles S. Det-jic- k

&, Co , to superintend the Clock, Watch
and Jewelry Business.

I.V

East Pa..
)For the .convenience of the inhabitants of
East Stroudsburg and vicinity, the firm
,have also opened a Branch Store near the
;Depot, where everything in their line of
.business, together with BOOTS & SHOES,
NOTIONS, dec, will at all times be found
in full assortment, for inspection and. pur-
chase by customers. They have also on
kind a fine stock of

1

PUEE WINES & LIQUORS,
of the very best brands, which they offer to

.llotel keepers and olhers, at prices unusual-
ly reasonable. Drop in and tee.

. ,C. S. DETRICK. S. S. DETRICK.
July 25, lfeG7.

STOIIE
Ina

A III! House contains 7 Rnnms
besides Storeroom' Cellar nnH n,,tl

terv Lot 52 bv 95 feet, w'nh Ktoi.i
rear end. For further particulars, address
vk. M. JAMLo, otroudsburg, IaM or call
it tbe premises, on Centre Street, first door

from Main Street.
A email 6elect stock will be disposed of

wth the property of ifdesired.
Stroudsburg, fcept. 12, 16G7.

BLANK LEASES
For Sale at this Qfficc. ,

LIST OF
... - TO BE DRAWN AT. THE

Grand Gift Distribution Enterprise
or THE

Fire Eng. Co., No. 2,
AT

Stroudsburg, Friday, Oct. 4th, 1867.

; 860 in Greenbacks tO be draWD.
s

One Girt, Greenbacks, . . . $500 00
" Parlor Stove, . . . . . 35 00

. . 25 00
Sett Carpenter's Tools, . . 100 00 "FT THE of COMMON PLEAS of
Ladies' Watch, . . 100 Ooj 3IONKOE COUNTY, Tiieo
Melodeon 150 00!DORK F-- and AlexanderE. Hu.NT.sur- -

Bbl. Wheat Flour, 18 00
Ten setts silver-plate- d Tea-spooo- s, 50 00
One sett Cottage Furniture, . . 100 00
Twenty Gifts, Greenbacks, 3$3 100 00
One sett Chairs, . , . . , 1 nn

44 Bureau, .,..
44 Sett Ladies' Furs, ... . 30 00
" Camp Chair, ..... 4

Five Breakfast Shawls, 85, 25 00
Ten fine Razors, (o;S 1.50, . . 15 00

Photograph Albums, 5, 20 00
One silver-plate- d harness, . . 65 00
Tcu setts silver-plate- d Forks, (a$S, 80 00
Three se.tts Table Knives, $4, . 12 00
One Cutting Box, 16 00

year's sub., Monroe Democrat, 2 00

this

will

Attachment. August 3Uih, rule en-O- ne.... 15 00 Itered- - for the assess
Album . 15 00 damages the this
Sewing G.), 00 Plaintiff book account 850 63,

Ten Pantaloon Patterns, QtS6, . 60 00
Buffalo Robe, 25 00

Oue Segars 5 00
Two Countiog-IIous- e Rulers,

51.50, 3 00
Three Paper Weights, 52, . . 6 00
Two Gents' Canes, (iS5, . . 10 00
Two Balmoral Skirts, $5, . . 00
One Pr. Boots, made to order, . 14 00
One ....... 25 00

year s sub., Jeffersonian, . 2 00
Six Pr. Ladies' Kid Gloves, 2, 12 00

Coffee-Mil- l, ...... 3 00
44 Settee, ...... . . 12 00
44 Egg Beater, 1 50
44 Seven Shooter (mj friend), 22 00
" Cradle, 12 00

Fiv Pr. Gents Kidd Gloves, $2, 10 00
One Ladies' Work-Box- , . . . 7 00
Five Xapkin Rings, (W.51.25, 6 25
One Pr. Roue Blankets, . . 12 00
Six Dress Patterns, 86, . . 36 00
One Easton D. Express 6 00

Sett Ivory Tea Knives, 12 00
Cook Stove, complete, No. 8, 45 00

Ten Gilt Vases, ($2.50, . 25 00
Three Spice Boxes, feS3, . . 9 00
One Plough, 20 00
One Suit Clothes, made to order, 50 00
One Pitcher, . . . . . 18 00
One Gift, . . . . 40 00
Three Plated Castors, $10, 30 00
One Sett, ...... 35 00
Five Coal Oil Lamps, ($3, , 15 00
One Riding Bridle 16 00
One Large Look ing-- G lass, 15 00
Five Ladies' Porte monnaies, $2, 10 00
One History of late War, . 10 00
Four pr. Ladies' Gaiters, (d.$G, 24 00
Three Meerschaum Pipes, $10, 30 00
One Marble Top Table, ... 40 00
Three 5lb Bales Lynchburg Tobac

co, Sl lb, ..... 15 00
One Silk Hat, 7 00
Six Gifts, Greenbacks, $10 . 60 00
One Buggy Wagon, ... 250 00
One Horse-Powe- r Ma-

chine, . . . . . ... 200 00
One Silver IIuntiDg Amr. Watch,

valued at . k . . 75 00
Three Gifts, $20 Greenbacks, . 60 00
No. of Prizes, ....... 205
No; of Tickets 5,000
Price of Tickets, . . . . One Dollar.

The Drawing will take place in the
Fair-hous- e building of the Monroe Coun-
ty Agricultural Society, on FRIDAY
AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 4th, 1867.
The drawing will be conducted by a Com-

mittee chosen for that purpose by the
Tieket Holders. Persons holding tickets
and unable to attend the drawing can,
by notifying any one of the Committee,

prizes forwarded, free of charge
AH tickets valueless at the distribution
unless prepaid. No prize paid unless the
ticket be presented.

REFERENCES:
Brown & Keller, Dreher & Bro.,

A. Pauli, Nicholas ltuster, Joseph Wal-

lace, R. S. Staples, Hollinshead,
Herrmann, La Bar & C. S. Dctrick
Co., Fred. Fable, II. S. Wagner, C. D.
Brodhead, R. F. & Hi D. Bush, Phillips

Walton, C. Waters & Son, Lewis Dos-ter'- s

Sons, Barnes & Merritt, Florcy &

Bro., Robt. Huston, J. II. McCarty, Je-
rome B. Storm, Philip Miller &. Son, J.
S. Williams & Co., R. Miller, M.L.Drake,
Jno. O. Saylor, Wallace & Gardner, Ack-ertna- n

& Herman, Robert Boys, W. T.
Baker, Jas. B. Morgan, Darius Dreher,
B. S. Mansfield, C. B. Keller, Dr. A. II.
Davis, Hon. S. C Burnett, Hon. P. Gil-
bert, S. S. Dreher, Davis, S. Holmes,
jr., J. B. Storm, and D. S. Esqrs.,
Stroudslrurg; M. B. Postens, Moscow;
Hon. D- - M. Van Aukeo, Dr. E. Halliday,
Pinchot & Dctrick, L. F. Barnes, Esq.,
MilfordkPa.

Committee: Jno. N. Stokes, P. S.
Williams, G. Sontheimer, A. C. Jansen,
T. C. Browo, Jas. D. Stocksdalo and II.
S. Wagner.

JNO. N. STOKES, President.
A:C. jAxskx, ) se?retaries.P. S. Williams, J
G. Sontheimer, Treasurer.
For all information address P. S. Wil-

liams or A. C. Janseu, Stroudsburg. Pa.
July 11, 1867.

TTN THE COURT of COMMON PLEAS of
MONROE COUNTY, PA. Wil

liam u. Brown and Lpiiriam Crown, Part
ners, vs. David W. Lee. No. 10 of May
T- - ic!! f : . .i eim, icuu. foreign nuaciimeru August
ill. icrrr rulo vnfprnil f..r tlio PrnTlmnntir
to .Pni.;m;ir, .k- - :..a
in this case. Plaintiff, on book ac -

count S77 36, with interest thereon from
January 1, 18CQ. The Prothonotary will

undo ralninfffTa lamn im rD!n V il.
25t1i of October, 1607, at 10 o'clock, a!.ti

I at his office in Stroudsburg.
THO. M. McILIIANAV,

Sept 12, 18G7.-- Ct. Prothonotary..

viving partners of the firm of Hunt Brothers
& Blair, vs. David W. Lee. No. 11 of

Term, 1800. Foreign Attachmeut.
August 1867, rule entered for the Pro-
thonotary to assess plaintiffe on

;the judgment in Plaintiffs claim
on book account $69 35, with interest there- -
on from November 25th, 1865. The Pro--

Silver-Plate- d Castor, r
N COURT
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! FRIDAY, the 2oth of October, 1607, at 10 !

o clock, a. m., at his office in Stroudburrr.
TIIO. M. McILHANEY,

Sept. 12, 1807.-C- t. - Prothonotary.

IN THE COURT of COMMON PLEAS of
MONROE COUNTY, PA. The

Dick80.n Manufacturing Co. vs. David W.
T .1-- V lO f M T-.-r- .. ICR! V :

interest thereon from October 30th, 1865.
The Prothonotary will assess 'plaintiff Sam-ag- es

on FRIDAY, the 25th of October,
1667, at 10 o'clock, a. m., at his office in
Stroudsburg. THO. M. McILHANEY,

Sept. 12, 1667.-6- t. Prothonotary.

You must have
BOOTS and

SHOES.
You want, First, to

get a GOOD ar-
ticle.p

You then want them
as CHEAP as

This is natural and
right enough.

rw99 .

ine question is
WHERE to

buy!
The subscriber's Store

is on Main Street, a few
doors above the Strouds
burg House (Marsh's), and
is by all odds the most ex-

tensive concern this side
of Philadelphia.

I have on sale in all their
'most fashionable varieties.
1st LA DIES & MISSES
BOOTS, SHOES GAI-
TERS, SLIPPERS, &c.

2nd. MEN'S &. BOY'S
BOOTS, SHOES and
BROGANS.

3rd. LEATHERS. BIN-DINGSa-
nd

LININGS.
4th. FINDINGS in full

assortment.
5th. BOOT TREES.

LASTS and SHOE- -
m v - m -v --v m rmj MAis-ratcr tuuLSin

endless variety.
W And these things I am

En determined to sell at pri-
ces to suit customers. Call,

O examine goods and learn

O iprices before purchasing
'elsewhere, and you will

M not regret it
jjSe. 12. C. B. KELLER.

AT

WOULD RESPECTFULLY AN-nounc- eI to the public, that I have just
made large additions to my already exten-
sive stock and am now selling
DUY 0OD5,
&c., Ac., lower than ever.

My shelves are loaded with
MUSLIXS,

CALICOS,
DK LAXES, and

GINGHAMS,
of the most celebrated makes, my charges
for which will prove astonishing to custo-
mers. My stock of '

Dress Goods
embracing nearly every variety of style,
color and fabric is well worth the atten-
tion of the Ladies, while in

CLOTHS mid CASSIIVJI'ltES,
both plain and iaucy, I can offer induce-
ments to gentlemen which they cannot
forgo without detriment to their finances.
My stock of

SUA WLS, YAXKEE XO TIOXS,
Ac, is also full, aud is offered low. My
assortment of

Coffees, Sugars Molasses, and Syrups,
is very complete, and as usual held at a
very low figure.

1 have lots of goods the names of which
could hardly be compressed within the
limits of an advertisement, all of which
will be sold cheap.

Remember, the place to buy, with the
best assurance of getting your money's
worth id at :

BRODIIEAD'S :

Cheap Store iu Stroudsburg.
March II, 1867.

A MIRROR,
IN AVniCn MANY PECPLF. MAY SEE THEM-

SELVES REFLECTED.

Albert, 1 wish you would let me t,0nave
couple oF dollars.

L ,te, Laodmau 8Poke vei7 carefully,

jr suc knevr that her husband - had not
,
much money to spare ; she spoke earnest- -
1 tr nnr) tlinrtf vaa or or 11 rf Antrnitv in
her look.

"A hat do you want money for ? ask- -

ed Albert, not very pleasantly. '

4,I want to get some, braid for my new
dress." .

4tI thought you had the materials all
on hand for that."

"I thought I had ; but Mrs. Smith and
Mrs. Thompson both have a trimming of
braid upon theirs, and its looks very pret-
ty. It is very fashionable, and it cer-
tainly adds much to the dress."

4,Plaguetake those Omen's fashions.
Your endless trimmings and thing-a-ma-gig- s

cost more than the dress is worth.
It's nothing but shell out money when
oncost woman thiuks of a new dress."

"Surely, Albert, I don't have many
new dresses. I try to be as economical
as I can."

"It's a funny kind of economy, at all
events. But if you must have it, I sup-
pose you must."

And Albert Landman took out his
purse, and counted out the money; but
he gave it grudgingly ; and when he put
tbe purse back into his pocket, he did it
with an emphasis. which seemed to say
that he would not take it out again for a
week.

When Albert reached the outer door,
oq his way to his work, he found the
weather so threatening that he resolved
to go back aud get his umbrella ; and up-
on the little parlor he found
his wife in tears. She tried to hide the
fact but she had been caught in the act,
and she was asked what it meant.

"Good gracious !" cried her husband,
"I should like to know if you are crying
at what I said about your dress V

"I wasn't crying at what you said, Al-

bert," replied Kate, tremulously ; "but
you were to grant me the lit-

tle favor. I was thinking how hard I
work how I am tied to the house how
many little things I have to perlex me ;
and then to think"

"Oh, pshaw ! What do you want to
be so foolish for ?"

And away started Albert Landman a
second time ; but not to escape so easily.
In the passage he was met by his daugh-
ter, Lizzie, a bright eyed, rosy cheeked
girljsten years of age.

"Oh, papa, give me twenty-fiv- e cents."
"What?"
"Oh, I want twenty-fiv- e cents. Do

please give it to me."
"What in the world do you want it

for?"
"I want to buy a hoop. Ellen Smith

has got one, and so has Mary Allen. Mr.
Grant has got some pretty ones to sell.
Mayn't I have one ?"

"Nonsense! I can t afford to be buy-
ing hoops for you to trundle about the
streets."

"Please papa."
"No, I tell you !"
The bright blue eyes were filled with

tears, and as the child's sobbing broke
upon his car Albert Landman hurried
from the house with some very impatient
words upon his lips.

This was in the morning. At one o'-

clock, when he came to his dinner, there
was a cloud over the household. His
vife was serious ; aud he was slient ; and
even little Lizzie, usually so gay and
blithesome, was sad and slient.

But these things could not last long in
that husehold ; for the husband and wife
loved each devotedly, and were really at,
heart, kind and forbearing. When Al-
bert came home to his tea, Kate greeted
him with a kiss, and in a moment tho
sunhihe came back ; aud had the lesson
ended there the husband might have
fancied that he had done nothing wrong

that the cloud had been but the exhal-tatio- n

of a domestic ferment for which
no one was particularly responsible;
though he might not have banished tho
conviction that women's fashions were a
nuisance, as well as a frightful draft up-
on husband's pockets. . . .

After tea Albert lighted a pipe and
walked out. fie had gone but a short
distance when he met Lizzie. Id her
right hand she dragged an old hoop, which
had been taken from a dilapidated flour
burrel, while with her left she was rub-
bing her red, swollen eyes. She was in
deep grief, for she was sobbing painfully.
He stopped his child and asked what was
the matter.

She answered, as well as her sobs would
let her, that the other girls had laughed
at her, aud made fuu of the old hoop. --

They all had uice, pretty hoops,' while
hers was ugly and hotncly.

tNevcr wind," said Albert, patting
tho little one upon the head for tho
child's grief touched him "perhaps we'll
have a uew hoop some time."

, "Mayn't I have one uow ? Mr. Grant's
got oue left oh ! such a pretty one I"

The sobbing had ceased as the child
caught her father's hand eagerly.

"Not now, Lizzie not now. I'll think
of it." ' '

Sobbing ngain, the child moved on to-

ward home, dragging the old hoop after
her.

Presently Albert Landman met come
of his friends.

"Hallo, Albert; what's np?"
, "Nothing in particular,"

--

IJ""
-

Bcvottb politics, literature, Agriculture, Science, ilToraIitn, Jntclligence.
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"walker,"'

Surgeon. Dentist,

Physician Surgeon,

DENTIST,

STROUDSBURG,

ilTTVERNON HOTEL,

STROUDSBURG,

DETRICK

KUAICJ6l"sTOKE

Stroudsbure:.

lUOILUTYFOI(8AL
Stroudsburg.

PRIZES

Phirnix

POSSIBLE.

NEW GOODS

Greatly Reduced Prices!

LUtOCEKIES,

"What dy'esay to a game of billiards?"
"Good ! I'm iu for that."
And away Albert went to the billard

room where he had a glorious time with
his friends. He liked billiards. It was
a healthy, pretty game; and the keeper
of the place allowed no nonsense upon
the premises.

They had played four games. Albert
had won two, and his oppoucnt had also
won'two.

"That's two and two," cried Tom Pi-
per. ,

"What d'ye say to one more ?"
"All right go on," replied Albert,

full of animation.
So they played the fifth game, and he

who lost was to pay for the five games.
It was an exciting coutest ; both made
capital strokes; but in the end Albert
was beaten by three points ; and, with a
light laugh, he went up to sottlo the bill.
Five games twenty five cents a game
a dollar and a quarter. Not much that
for such sport ; and he paid the money
with a good grace, never once seeming to
feel that he couldn't afford it.

"Have a cigar?" said Tom.
"Yes."
They lighted their cigars, and Hien

sauntered to another room to watch other
players.

By-an- d by, Albert found himself seat-
ed over againut a table at which some of
his friends were playing; and close by
him stood two gentlemen5 both strangers
to him one of whom was explaining to
the other the mysteries of the game.

"It is a healthy pnstime," said he who
had been making the explanation,, "and
certainly it is one which can have no evil
tendency."

Albert heard the remarks very plainly,
and he had a curiosity to hear what the
other, who seemed uuacquaiuted with bil-
liards, would say.

"I cannot, of course, assert that any
game which calls for skill and judgment,
and which is free from the attendant
curse of gaming, is of itself an evil," re-

marked the secoud gentleman. "Such
things are only evils in so far as they ex-
cite and stimulate men beyond the bounds
of healthful recreation."

"That result can hardly follow such a
said the first speaker.

But the other shook his bead.
"You arc wrong there. The result

can follow in two wsjs. First, it can lead
men away from their business ; and se-

cond, it can lead men to spend money
who have not that money to spare. You
will understand me. I would not cry
down the game of billiards ; for if I un-

derstood it, I should certaiuly try jou a
game now ; but whenever I visit a place
of this kind, I am led to reflect upon a
strange and prominent weakness of hu-nn- u

nature as dcvelypcd in our sex.
For instance, observe that young man who
is just now settling his score. He looks
like a clerk ; and I should say from his
manner, and from the fact he feels it his du-

ty to go home at this hour, he has a wife
and children. I see by his face that he
is kind hearted and generous,, and I
should judge that he meant to do about j

a3 near right as he can., ,11c has been
beaten, and he pays a dollar or so for the
recreation of some two hours' duration.
If you ob?ervc, you will see that he pays !

it freely, and pockets the loss with a smile.
Happy faculty ! But how do you sup-
pose it is in that youug man's home ?

Suppose his wife had come to him this
morning and asking him for a few dimes I

to spend for some trifling thing some J

house-hol- d ornament, or some bit of jew- -
elry for the ornament of her person and
suppose the littlo child should put in the
plea for a dime or two to buy dolls and
picture books with, what would have been
the result ? What do you think he would
have answered ? Or fifty men just like
him, would not five aud forty have de
clared that they had not the mouey to
spare for any such purpose ? Aud, more- -

over, they would have said fo, feeling
that they were telling the truth. Am I
not right?" "'

"Upon my soul," responded thouian
who understood billiards, "you speak to
the point. Ah I it is well for such wives
and children that they do uot know
where all the money goes !" '

The game was finished ; the two gen-tlcme- u

moved on ; and Albert Landman
arose from his scat and left the place.
Never before had he had just such
thoughts as now possessed him. He had
never dwelt upou the same grouping of
ideas. That very morning his own true,
faithful, loving wife had been sad and
heart-sic- k because he had harshly and un-

kindly met her request for a small sum
of money. And his sweet Lizzie had
crept away to her home almost broken
hearted for the want of a simple toy suoh
as her mates possessed. And yet 'the
sura of his little ono's wants amounted to
not as much as he had paid away that
evening for billiard playing.

Albert Landman wauted to be nn hon-

est husband and faiher, and tho lcsvu
was uot lost upou him. On his way homo
he stopped at Mr. Grant's and purchased
the best and prettiest hoop to bo found,
with a driving stick painted red aud white
and blue ; and in the moruing when he
beheld his child' Jelight, aud had rcceiv-e- d

her great! ul, happy kiss, the qucstiou
came to his mtud which was the best
and happiest result -- this, or the five
games of billiards f

. A fev mornings after this, as Albert
rose from the breakfast table, ho detect-

ed nu uneasy, wistful look upou his wife s

"Kate, what is it?"

"Albert, if you could spare me a few
dollars this morning."

"Certainly my love. Anything in rea
son to make you happy." And out came
the purse, and the money was handed
over with a warm genial smile !

What ! Tears at that 7 Was it possiblo;
that she had been so little used to sucfr
scenes on his part, that so simple an act
of loving kindness thus affected her?

How many games of billards would bo
required to give such satisfaction as Al-
bert Landman carried with him ou that-cveutf- ul

morning to his shop?
Avery simple story, is it not? Bat-ho- w

many may gain a lasting profit bj
giving heed to the lesson !

TAKE WARNING BY HEK.

Caution to Wealthy Young Ladies who'
are Tempted to Steal.

In Pittsburg, a short time since,-tho- '

daughter of a prominent and well-to-d- o

citizen went into the store of one of tho
largest dealers in jewelry, and asked to
be shown some fine diamond rings:
Knowing the ability of the family to in-- ;
dulge in such extravagances, the young-lady'- s

request was very readily complied
with. After examining a number of rings
the fair one at length selected one that
suited, stating, however, that she wouldJ
not at that time take it with her, but
would make a memorandum of the price

above $200 and would call in a day;,
or two with the money. After some fur-
ther examinations of the assortment of-ring- s

the lady took her departure, and
with her, the salesman had strong reasons
to suspect, went the identical ring she.
had selected; for, upon examination, im-

mediately after her departure, it was as-

certained that the ring was nan est in-

ventus. The. proprietor of the store at
once sat down and addressed a polite note-t- o

the dishonest one, requesting herto re--tu- rn

the stolen property, or its value
immediately, or else steps would"

be taken which must result in an unpleasant

exposure. Not many hours
elapsed ere the jeweler received a visitor'
at his residence, in the person of the thiel
who, covered with shame and confusion,
tearfully acknowledged her fault, stating
that in an evil moment she had yielded
to temptation, and committed a crime of
which she had bitterly repented. It was
her first offense, she said, and her hum-
ble supplications to the jeweler, touched
that gentleman in a tender place beneath
his vest, and he forgave her, agreeing
not to permit her name to get into the-pape- r,

and he kept his word, for it was-no- t
through the proprietor of the store

that the item was obtained. It is hoped
the severe lesson which the young lady
received in this instance, may be tho
means of her salvation, when agaiu tho,
tempter comes.

Omaha, Nebraska, is a city that 13 iir
despair. It wants laboring men and can-
not get them. The Omaha Republican
of August 23, speaking of the labor mark-
et-in that city, says: " Of clerks, sales-
men, lawyers, doctors, we have any quan-
tity, in fact more than we really have
any need of; but laborers, stone-cutter- s,

masons and plasterers we are sadly defi-
cient in. Laborers command readily 3 p
enrpenters from $4 to S5; bricklayers
and masons from 56 to 7; plasterers, Sa-
to SG; blacksmiths, S5; printers from S2fr
to 825 per week; bookbinders from $20 to
$25; news compositors, 46pcr 1,000 ems;
tailors, shoemakers, saddlers, machinists,
engineers, teamsters, barbers and men of
all trades, command all good wages and
steady employment. There is another
class of persons who would do well in
Omaha we refer to manufacturers of
small wares."

The following important information is
from the Banner of Light, the organ of
Spiritualists:

44 Celestial man takes on six envelop-
ing clothing in his descending cycle, his-outwar-

d

coming life, his fncarnation; or,
perhaps better worded, he grows outward-
ly from himself, as spirits into six de-

grees of expression, his seventh degree .

being himself, most internal, moat deifio
in the special or analytic sense (which it
the larger diviner) when" making his up-
ward cycle of movement; for then he ex-
ercises his negatives, his superficial and
artificial characteristics, and makes him-
self more consciously immortal iu who-
lenessin the seven degrees of his trifoM
being, conscious of his past consciousness
--y a harmonic triuity in unity, Lord and
Lords."

Appointment
Mr. James 11. Walton, formerly of the

United States Mint at Philadelphia, has
beeu appointed by the Secretary of the
Treasury Gcucral Iuspector of Revenue
for the State of Penusylvauia. Tho po-

sition is one of much trust and general
responsibility.

In a coal mine at Petersburg, Mahon-
ing county, Ohio, Johu Eckert has beeu
running a distillery for the past e;ght
months without paying the revenue.
The concern was two hundred feet under
ground, bat an officer found and seized it
on Saturday last a week.

A charter has been obtained from tho
Legislature of New Jersey to build tho
Belvidere Delaware R. R from Strouds-
burg to Port Jcrvis.

The Judges of the Supreme Court of
Georgia have published letters favoring
revOJStructioo. under the Military bilL.


